Turnpike Troubadours
A Long Way From Your Heart
Press Highlights
"...'A Long Way From Your Heart' is poised to propel the Troubadours further into
the mainstream." - Rolling Stone Country
"'[Evan] Felker has evolved into a Red Dirt Springsteen, deftly blending autobiographical
elements with complex, hardscrabble characters, each united in the
midst of sun, spit, and dust." - Garden & Gun
"The sound of the road permeates the latest release from The Turnpike Troubadours, a
hard-charging six-piece band out of Oklahoma that’s been honing its earthy sound for
four albums now — and would displace some of the schlock at the top of the country
charts in a world with a little more justice." - Associated Press
“Like Jason Isbell, Drive-By-Truckers and older alt-country acts such as Whiskeytown
and Son Volt, Turnpike Troubadours are grinders, quietly making albums you’ll want
to spin from start to finish.” - Relix
"Strummy acoustic guitar-led tracks, supported by folk/country/rock backing could
apply to thousands of similarly styled Americana outfits. It’s how this one
massages the formula that makes them one of the finest on the scene.”
!!!! - American Songwriter
The band pulls off the kind of curiously strong character sketches that could
make even Springsteen jealous..." !!!! - Blurt
"If you're a country music fan who loves a good story and you're not listening to the
Turnpike Troubadours, you're doing it wrong." - The Boot
"The Turnpike Troubadours are the greatest band in country music right now,
and 'A Long Way From Your Heart' very well might be their
best record yet." - Saving Country Music
"The interesting lyrical perspectives, paired with the amount of depth and detail behind
each song, flag Evan Felker as one of the greatest songwriters in America right
now...Turnpike Troubadours fit levity into these songs, weaving a complex
patchwork of emotions that makes 'A Long Way from Your Heart' deeper
and more nuanced than it seems on first listen." – Chorus.fm

"...Felker and Co. have crafted a record like a small town. ‘A Long Way From Your
Heart’ is an experience you ease into. You spend some time with it, you start to feel
at home; you start to recognize people on the street. Soon, you don't
want to leave." - No Depression
“[Evan Felker] has built a career out of crafting stories rich with detail, empathy and
meaning. And on the Troubadours’ latest album, 'A Long Way From Your Heart’,
the stories are as rich as they’ve ever been.” - Austin American-Statesman
"To the uninitiated, think ‘Ramblin’ Fever’-era Merle Haggard with just a trace of
Alabama’s country-pop shine and a stiff shot of Old 97s’ country punk. To those already
on board, rest assured that the band’s climb continues with their lyrical intelligence and
barnstorming musical grace intact.” - Lone Star Music Magazine
"Strap yourself in and get ready for an exhilarating ride. This Oklahoma-based
roots-rock unit soars on its fourth release." - Country Standard Time
"Like William Faulkner’s fictional Yoknapatawpha County, Turnpike has
Eastern Oklahoma.... 'A Long Way' is a maturation in their already strong
sense of storytelling." - Wide Open Country
"They just might be the best band in America right now.” - TwangriLa

